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What Will You Bring?
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
It is the wondrous season after the Epiphany again, when we
focus on the light of Christ that has come into the world. This
year, the season brings us renewed opportunities to walk
in Jesus’ light as a Diocese, which we are exploring in our
ongoing Community Listening Tour. As important as what this
season brings to us, though, is what we bring to it.
Every Epiphany, we recall how the Magi went to the
house in Bethlehem where the toddler Jesus and his parents
lived. Those unnumbered, unnamed Magi from the east
brought gifts to the child – gold and frankincense and myrrh.
Their unusual presents, more symbolic than practical, have
inspired songs and poetry, theater and visual art across the
centuries. Many artistic interpretations are framed by the
question, What would I bring? Christina Rossetti’s famous
poem, In the Bleak Midwinter, promises, “If I were a shepherd,
I would bring a lamb.” The Little Drummer Boy imagines a child
who would make music. A joke that goes around at Epiphany
begins, “If the wise men were women, they would have
brought…” and then lists utterly practical gifts for the family
of a baby. “What would you bring?” is a question that inspires
the heart.
As we worship our way through this season after the
Epiphany, I ask a question that is similar yet quite distinct:
What do you bring to Jesus? What do you bring? What do
you bring? Every time you go to worship, what do you bring
with you? What blessings, what hopes, what questions, what
struggles, what doubts, what delights, what fears do you
bring with you right up to the altar where you meet Jesus
in bread and wine? Every time you go home or out into the
community to share a meal with others, what do you bring
with you? What do you bring right up to the table where you
meet Jesus in the faces of those you love? Every time you get
in your car or step onto an airplane, or go to work or the gym
or the place where you volunteer, what do you bring with
you? What do you bring to the circumstances where you meet
Jesus in the faces of strangers?
Sometimes I get myself trapped into thinking that
I should bring to Jesus only my best, and leave the rest
behind. Sometimes I try to hide the things about which I’m
embarrassed or afraid, so that Jesus can only see what I want
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him to see. But the truth is, in the
power of his love, Jesus already
sees it all. And loves it all. And
reminds me that the parts I’d rather
leave behind when I come to him
are as much a part of me as the
pieces I’m delighted to share. I am
who I am because of the shadows
as well as the light, because of
Bishop Suffragan Goff
the weaknesses as well as the
strengths, because of what feel like
imperfections as well as the traits
I’m proud of. Jesus knows that I
am who I am because of the whole
package, not just the ribbons and
bows that wrap it.
So Jesus beckons me to
bring all of me, everything I know
about myself and everything I’ve
not yet discovered, everything I
hope and everything I fear – to
bring it all and lay it as his feet as
a gift. What I would bring Jesus is
not enough, because it’s limited by
my perceptions of what is best. What I do bring when I meet
Jesus at the altar and in the faces of others is so much more,
all of it seen and known and redeemed by Jesus.
What do you bring to Jesus? Without planning or
fretting or trying too hard, what do you bring? Don’t be afraid
to name it all. Don’t be afraid to bring it all. Offer your whole
self, the beautiful and the embarrassing, to Jesus who already
knows you completely and already loves you beyond your
wildest imaginings. And then, oh and then, just watch how
Jesus will take what you have brought to him and use it all for
the sake of a world so in need of his reconciling love.

Sometimes I get
myself trapped
into thinking that
I should bring to
Jesus only my
best, and leave
the rest behind.

Faithfully yours,

Bishop Suffragan Susan E. Goff
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¿Qué puedes ofrecer?
Estimados hermanos y hermanas en Cristo:
Estamos en la maravillosa temporada después de la
Epifanía, cuando reflexionamos sobre la luz de Cristo que ha
llegado al mundo. Este año, la temporada nos trae nuevas
oportunidades para caminar juntos como una diócesis a la luz
de Jesús, algo que estamos haciendo durante esta experiencia
común que llamamos Programa de Audiencias Comunitarias
(Community Listening Tour). Aunque es muy importante lo
que esta temporada nos ofrece, sin embargo, también lo es
aquello que nosotros podemos ofrecer.
Cada Epifanía, recordamos cómo los magos fueron
a la casa de Belén donde vivían el niño Jesús y sus padres.
Los reyes – de los cuáles no sabemos ni su cantidad ni sus
nombres – trajeron regalos al niño – oro, incienso y mirra. A
través de los siglos sus sorprendentes regalos, más simbólicos
que prácticos, han inspirado canciones y poesía, teatro y arte
visual. Muchas interpretaciones artísticas están enmarcadas
por la pregunta: ¿Qué podría ofrecer yo? El famoso poema
de Christina Rossetti, In the Bleak Midwinter, (En el duro
invierno) promete, “Si yo fuera un pastor, traería un cordero”.
El villancico The Little Drummer Boy (El pequeño tamborilero)
imagina a un niño que ofrecería su música. Una broma muy
común que se cuenta durante la Epifanía comienza diciendo:
“Si los magos hubieran sido mujeres, habrían traído…” y
luego se enumeran regalos absolutamente prácticos para la
familia de un bebé recién nacido. “¿Qué puedo ofrecer?” es
una pregunta que inspira el corazón.
A medida que rendimos nuestra adoración en nuestro
caminar durante esta temporada después de la Epifanía,
hago una pregunta que parece igual, pero es diferente:
¿Qué ofreces tú a Jesús? ¿Qué ofreces tú a Jesús? Cada vez
que vas a adorar, ¿qué traes contigo? ¿Qué bendiciones,
qué esperanzas, qué preguntas, qué luchas, qué dudas, qué
alegrías, qué miedos traes contigo hasta el altar donde te
reúnes con Jesús en el pan y el vino? Cada vez que vuelves
a casa o vas a tu comunidad para compartir una comida con
otros, ¿qué traes contigo? ¿Qué traes directamente a la mesa
donde te reúnes con Jesús reflejado en las caras de los que
amas? Cada vez que entras en tu automóvil o viajas en avión,
o cuando vas al trabajo, al gimnasio o al lugar donde hace
voluntariado, ¿qué traes consigo? ¿Qué traes para ofrecer
cuando te encuentras con Jesús reflejado en las caras de
personas extrañas?
A veces me siento paralizada pensando que debo
traer a Jesús sólo lo mejor de mí misma, dejando el resto

detrás. A veces trato de esconder
las cosas sobre las que estoy
avergonzada o asustada, para
que Jesús sólo pueda ver lo que
yo quiero que vea. Pero la verdad
es que, en el poder de su amor,
Jesús ya lo ve todo. Y todo lo ama.
Y me recuerda que las partes que
prefiero ocultar cuando vengo a
él son tanto parte mía como las
Obispa Goff
partes que estoy encantada de
compartir. Soy quien soy tanto por
mis sombras, así como mis luces,
por mis debilidades, así como mis
fortalezas, por lo que yo siento
que son imperfecciones, así como
por aquello que me hace sentir
orgullosa. Jesús sabe que soy quien
soy – todo el paquete – y no sólo
las cintas y los moños.
Así que Jesús me llama para
que ofrezca todo los que soy, todo
lo que sé de mí misma y todo lo
que aún no he descubierto, todo
lo que espero y todo lo que temo:
traerlo todo y ponerlo todo a sus
pies como una ofrenda. Lo que yo
traería a Jesús no es suficiente, porque está limitado por lo que
yo creo que es lo mejor. Lo que yo traigo cuando encuentro
a Jesús en el altar y en los rostros de los demás es muchísimo
más, y todo es visto y conocido y redimido por Jesús.
¿Qué le traes a Jesús? Sin elaborarlo demasiado, sin
inquietarte y sin tratar más allá de tus fuerzas, ¿qué traes? No
tengas miedo de nombrarlo todo. No tengas miedo de traerlo
todo. Ofrece todo tu ser, lo bello y lo embarazoso, porque
Jesús ya te conoce por completo y te ama más allá de lo que
pudieras imaginarte. Y entonces, oh, y entonces, observa cómo
Jesús tomará todo lo que le has traído y lo usará todo para el
bien de un mundo tan necesitando su amor reconciliador.

A veces me
siento paralizada
pensando que
debo traer a
Jesús sólo lo
mejor de mí
misma, dejando
el resto detrás.

Fielmente tuyo,

Obispa Susan E. Goff
Traducido por el Rvdo. Thomas Gustavo Mansella
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Stay
connected
with the churches
in your Diocese.
Sign up to receive the
e-Communiqué and
other e-news updates
from the diocesan
offices.

E-News

E-News

The Episcopal Preaching Foundation &
the Episcopal Churches of the
West Richmond Region
invite you to

A service of Holy Eucharist
May 30th at 6:00 p.m.
All Saints, Richmond
A reception follows

E-News
E-News

thediocese.net/eCommunique

Congregational
Consulting

30+ years of experience in the Episcopal Church

Leadership & coaching for vestries,
staff & clergy

The homilist will be the Rt. Rev. J. Neil Alexander, Dean
of the School of Theology at Sewanee, and the
Celebrant will be the Most Rev. Dr. Katherine Jefferts
Schori, retired Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church.

Roslyn Retreat Center

An idyllic setting for your next retreat or conference
800.477.6296
RoslynCenter.org

Carolyn Moomaw Chilton

episcopalevangelist.com

Save the Date

Bishop’s Spring
Clergy Retreat
with Dr. Tom G. Long, Professor Emeritus
of Preaching at Emory University Candler
School of Theology

May 6 – 8 at Shrine Mont
Registration opens March 1
www.thediocese.net
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Please
Welcome
the Newly
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The Diocese of Virginia continues to have the largest ordination process of any
Diocese in the Episcopal Church. Between their presenting parishes and their new
call, the December–January ordinands represent 17 churches within the Diocese and
churches in four states outside Virginia. Pictured are scenes from the December 8
service at St. Paul’s Alexandria. Photos by Erin Kamran

Ordained by Bishops Goff & Gulick
on December 8, 2018 at St. Paul’s, Alexandria
Newly Ordained

Presenting Parish

Now Serving at

Charles Cowherd
Marlene Forrest
Emily Krudys
Grant Mansfield

St. Stephen’s, Culpeper
Meade Memorial, Alexandria
St. Stephen’s, Richmond
Holy Comforter, Richmond
& the Young Priest Initiative
St. Thomas’, Richmond
St. James’, Warrenton
Christ Church, Alexandria
St. Anne’s, Reston

Assistant; Good Shepherd, Burke
Assistant; St. Peter’s in the Woods, Fairfax Station
Vicar; Our Saviour, Montpelier
Assistant; St. Matthew’s, Sterling

Darren Steadman
Seldon Walker
Matthew Welsch
Dina Widlake
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Assistant; Christ Church, Glen Allen
Associate; Christ Church, Alexandria
Assistant; Good Shepherd, Towson (Dio. of MD)
Assistant; St. John’s, McLean

More Ordinations
John Hogg
Ordained by Bishop
Gulick on December 1,
2018. Presented by and
serving at Immanuel
Church on the Hill,
Alexandria
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Gail Goldsmith
Ordained by Bishop Goff
on December 11, 2018
at Holy Trinity, Auburn
(Diocese of Alabama).
Presented by the Young
Priest Initiative and
serving as Curate at
Holy Trinity.

Jeffrey Stevenson
Ordained by Bishop
Martin Field on
December 12, 2018 at
St. Andrew’s, Kansas
City (Diocese of Western
Missouri). Presented by
St. Barnabas’, Annandale.
Now serving as Assistant
as St. Andrew’s.

Anna Broadbent
Ordained by Bishop
Jeffrey Lee on December
23, 2018 at St. James’,
Cathedral, Chicago.
Presented by Christ
Church, Alexandria. Now
serving as Curate at St.
James’ Cathedral.

Joseph Lenow
Ordained by Bishop Gulick
on January 25, 2019 at
Trinity Cathedral, Omaha.
Presented by St. Paul’s
Memorial, Charlottesville.
Now serving as Clergy
Associate at Trinity
Cathedral.
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BY SARAH BARTENSTEIN

the

Celtic
Service
A Revolution Steeped
in Ancient Wisdom

May this new night of rest
Repair the wear of time,
Restore your vision of a deeper light,
Heal the wounds of disappointments,
And restore youth of heart
For the adventure
That awaits you tomorrow.
Blessing said during the Celtic
Evensong and Communion at
St. Stephen’s, Richmond

Photos by Jay Paul
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On Super Bowl Sunday in 2006, not
long before the Seattle Seahawks
and the Pittsburgh Steelers met on
the field, preparations were underway for an
evening service at St. Stephen’s, Richmond. While
the new rector, staff and guest musicians knew it would
be beautiful, expectations regarding attendance were
modest since the liturgy was unknown at St. Stephen’s,
and because the big game was expected to siphon off many
who might consider attending.
Still, all went about their work faithfully, placing and
lighting candles – lots of them – positioning a forward
altar and a piano, and arranging green plants throughout
the chancel.
As it turned out, attendance was robust. But it
was only the beginning. The response was so enthusiastic
that Celtic Evensong and Communion became a weekly
offering which can have the highest attendance of any of St.
Stephen’s six Sunday services.
The Celtic service, as it’s popularly known, attracts
not only St. Stephen’s parishioners, but it has made this
parish a second church home for many in the area from
other religious traditions. It’s also a way for people without
a church affiliation to feel comfortable trying church again,
or for the first time.

O

While the liturgy and music are Celtic-influenced,
with prayers and other elements from Celtic sources, it
includes other influences as well, such as Taizé chants and
poetry from the mystics to modern day. Music is led by
a pianist and another musician from a rotating stable of
professionals who play violin, cello, flute, oboe or other
classical instruments. Occasionally the service will feature
acoustic guitar, dulcimer or other folk instrumentation.
There is no organ music, no choir; a cantor leads some of
the congregational singing.

Celtic Evensong
and Communion…
is also a way
for people
without a church
affiliation to
feel comfortable
trying church
again, or for the
first time.
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More than 170
churches in 40 states
and 12 countries have
contacted or visited
St. Stephen’s to learn
more about the Celtic
service and whether a
similar service might
be welcome in their
community.

COULD A CELTIC
SERVICE BE RIGHT FOR
YOUR CHURCH?
Information about the
Celtic service, videos,
links to past reflections
and to PBS’s Religion
and Ethics Newsweekly
segment, are available at
ststephensRVA.org/celtic.

The service was originally conceived at the Church of the Holy Communion in
Memphis, where the Rev. Gary Jones served before becoming rector of St. Stephen’s
in 2005. In Memphis, the Celtic service alternated with a Taizé service on Sunday
evenings. When Gary arrived in Richmond, he began planning a similar service at St.
Stephen’s. Thirteen years since that Super Bowl Sunday, the Celtic service has become
integral to the life and rhythm of St. Stephen’s, contributing significantly to the
parish’s steady growth.

Candlelight, Silence, Meditation, Poetry and Healing
While the liturgy has ancient influences, it differs from traditional Episcopal
worship in several ways. As mentioned, there is no organ and no choir. Lighting is
lower than during a typical Sunday morning service. It usually opens with poetry; the
Gospel for the day is read aloud, as well. Rather than a traditional sermon, someone—
often a lay person—provides a brief reflection following the Gospel, sharing a firstperson experience of the divine. No offering
plate is passed, though alms basins are placed
at church entrances to receive offerings. At
one point in the service, all are invited to
come forward to light a votive candle as
an outward sign of their prayers. Later in
the service, they are also invited to move
to either of two side chapels to approach
healing prayer ministers, lay people who
have been trained for this ministry. If
desired, the lay person can anoint a person
with oil.
What might set this gathering apart
more than anything else, though, is its
spaciousness, with silences built into
its rhythm, and times of stillness and
prayerful meditation incorporated into
the liturgy. In fact, those silences have
influenced the pace and flow of the
more familiar Prayer Book liturgies offered in the morning, as well.
Since the service began at St. Stephen’s, it has received attention beyond the
Richmond area. Initially, nearby churches sent groups of clergy and parishioners to
experience it and consider whether a similar offering might be welcome in their own
settings. Others flew to Richmond from more distant cities to experience the Celtic
service. Eventually, word spread so far and requests became so numerous that the
parish staff developed a packet of information and sample bulletins and prayers.The
original paper packet gave way to a CD and eventually to a digital file that can be
emailed or downloaded.
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Celtic Service continued on page 8
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Celtic Service continued from page 7

Photos: Jay Paul

At last count, the parish staff has fielded
requests from 170 churches, cathedrals and
chapels in 40 states, and 26 from 12 countries
outside the United States. Many are Episcopal
or Anglican communities, but others are not.
As beloved as this gathering is, St.
Stephen’s leadership makes every effort
to keep it fresh and alive. Elements are
constantly under review and changing, but the
basic structure and underlying assumptions
have remained the same for some time. The
goal is to offer a fresh expression of ancient
Christian worship and theology, not a modern
novelty unhooked from the larger church.
In addition to faithfully using the Gospel
lesson appointed by the Revised Common
Lectionary, St. Stephen’s incorporates prayers
from worshipping communities around the
world, ancient and new.
The guidance that St. Stephen’s provides
to clergy and churches introducing a Celtic
service emphasizes careful preparation and deep
commitment from those who have roles in the
liturgy, from the set-up team and musicians to
the reflector and reader to the chalice bearers
and healing prayer ministers.Those taking part
in the service gather an hour in advance to
center themselves and pray with one another.
They take their places in the chancel 15 minutes
before the service begins for silent prayer,
which has the effect of introducing a prayerful
ambience for worshippers entering the church.

8

“We hear much today about the failures of
Christianity. It is important also to hear
about a Christian community getting it
right. St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in
Richmond, Virginia, is showing us what
a new birthing might look like. Their
Celtic Evensong and Eucharist on Sunday
evenings combines the meditative silence,
the simplicity of utterance, and the
faithful commitment to care for the earth
that many of us are yearning for in our
lives. This is a model of the way forward
that I would like the Christian household
to know about.”
– John Philip Newell
author on Celtic Christianity
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The PBS program Religion and Ethics Newsweekly visited and included the service in a
piece called “The New Contemplatives,” which also included an interview with Diana Butler
Bass on what she had learned as she researched her book, Grounded: Finding God in the World.
After she attended the St. Stephen’s service and the community supper that follows it,
she wrote about that experience on her Facebook page and eventually in Grounded.
In the book’s afterword, “A Note to the Church,” she described the St. Stephen’s
Celtic service:
“Despite having changed the specific form, St. Stephen’s retained the structure and flow
of the Episcopal service, but it had reoriented the direction of worship and contemplation.
Instead of lifting our attention toward heaven, we were invited to see the world around us
more deeply, to consider both nature and human community in new ways.

The distant patriarchal God was gone, replaced by the
presence of the Spirit who swells with creation and in us. We
were invited to encounter the sacred unity at the heart of all
things, enlarging our field of vision to experience ourselves, our
neighbors, and God as an interrelated ecology of faith.”
Butler added,

“At least a dozen people told me how they had given up on
church until they found the Celtic evening service. Some shared
with me that this was their first experience of church—they had
never before been part of any faith community.”
Bass continued, “This was not a program to bring people into church.
It was not that worship was in the evening instead of the morning to raise
attendance or that there was good music and candlelight to make church more
appealing. And this was not designed to reach any particular demographic or
interest group in order to attract new members….The power of the Celtic
service is not in its programmatic pieces [but] the simple fact that it addresses
the question ‘Where is God?’ This vibrant gathering centers on theological
transformation—an encounter with the God who dwells here…
As a community, they are living the spiritual revolution.”
Sarah Bartenstein has been director of communications at
St. Stephen’s, Richmond, since 2005. Previously she served as
director of communications for the Diocese of Virginia (19861998) and Commonwealth Public Broadcasting (1998-2005).
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Becoming a
Neighborhood
Church
BY MELISSA RAU

What does it mean to be a “neighborhood church”?
Some think the term is defined by demographics, others
geography, and still others proposed it to be the culture
of how church is done.
I had the privilege of addressing a
number of clergy and lay leaders
from the Diocese of Virginia at last
year’s annual conference at Shrine
Mont. My topic was about becoming
a “neighborhood” church, and the
tagline was, “Attracting Children,
Youth, and Their Families.” Many
shared their appreciation for the word
“neighborhood” because it inspires
images of togetherness, closeness,
relevance and engagement.
Whatever “neighborhood”
means to you, here are a few things
your church might keep in mind:

IDENTIFY WHERE YOU’RE
STUCK
I’ve worked with lots of
churches over the last eight years, and
one of the greatest laments I hear is,
“We’re stuck.” Sadly, the tragedy is
this: If you feel like you’re not getting

10

anywhere or if you feel like your
congregation doesn’t have a common
and unified vision of where it wants to
go and how it wants to be in response
to the world around it, you won’t stay
stuck in the same place you are now.
Thanks to entropy (the third law of
thermodynamics), chances are you
are likely fall even further behind. The
rut you were in will grow, taking you
further away from the direction you
are longing to go.
Often our churches talk about
how they are stuck, but they haven’t
done the strategic work of moving
forward. In my presentations, I often
share a video of two people on an
escalator on their way to a meeting.
Halfway up, the escalator stops and
the two people on it act panicked.
They yell and scream for help, and
finally a maintenance worker arrives
with a toolbox in hand. As he steps

onto a different escalator a few levels
down, the two “stuck” folks share a
sigh of relief. Their hero is coming. But
then the maintenance worker gets
stuck on his escalator, too.
In churches, I feel like we make
mountains out of molehills and,
instead of doing the things that could
help the church get off the escalator,
we choose to stay stuck. Instead, we
should take one step forward and
decide to just get off the escalator.

WE NEED TO “SHRINK OUR
BUTS”
The blame game is played too
often in many congregations. Some
“buts” I often hear are:
“But people aren’t coming because of
all the Sunday morning sports.”
“But the church down the street has a
huge youth group, so all the young
families go there.”
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“But we don’t have enough money for that.”
“But two hours on Sunday is too long for children to sit still.”
“But we don’t have enough staff to do that.”
“But we can never seem to get anyone to volunteer.”
“But we’re just too small.”
I get it. It’s easy to make excuses, but it’s not going to get you anywhere. Instead,
it’s time to think of how to move forward, one step at a time, using and understanding
what I like to call the Five Keys of Attraction.

FIVE KEYS OF ATTRACTION
[1]

Trust in the powerful message of the Gospel, and authentically share
the love of Jesus. Sadly, the second half of this statement is often overlooked. I can’t

tell you how many churches’ mission statements are, “To know Christ and make Christ
known.” But unless the entire congregation is clear about how they are actually making
Christ known beyond their sanctuaries, then there is some good work that can be done
around that.

[2]

Nobody “ages out.” Reclaim and recommit
to living into your Baptismal Covenant. Nobody

“ages out” of their Baptismal Covenant. When
clergy are celebrating a baptism, they turn to the
congregation and ask, “Will you support this person’s
life in Christ?” Most of the time there is a resounding,
“We will.” But too many adults who aren’t raising
children feel like they’ve already done their time and
no longer take a vested interest in the younger kids
within their community. We can do better. We have
to stop assuming moms and dads of kids are the ones
who should “step up” and teach Sunday school. If you
ask me, they should be teaching their kids at home,
everyday about their faith, and the older folks in the
congregation should pour over the younger generation
to honor their baptismal commitment.

Photo: John Dixon

[3] Confidently know how your congregation is indispensable within its
community/neighborhood. If your church were to close tomorrow, what would
the neighborhood mourn or miss? If you can’t answer that with a compelling
response, it’s time to get to know your neighborhood, understand its needs, and lovingly
partner with the community to be a real asset among your neighborhood.

[4]

Stop living in the past – be adaptive! In his book Canoeing the Mountains, Tod
Bolsinger draws a parallel between the post-Christendom world in which we’re trying to
live out our faith and the Lewis and Clark expedition. It’s brilliant and makes a case for
how to attempt to change things up for the future of our congregations. Our traditions
are important, but they shouldn’t define us.
Neighborhood continued on page 14
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The Inside-Outs
of Neighborhood
Ministry
St. Peter’s Walks to Talk
BY THE REV. ANDREW TERRY

S

St. Peter’s in Richmond’s Church Hill has
been a neighborhood church for more than
100 years. Three and a half years ago, we began
walking around our neighborhood weekly on
Monday afternoons, greeting our neighbors and
simply being a presence. At first, we thought we
were doing something new, but we were soon
reminded that not only had previous priests at
St. Peter’s regularly walked the neighborhood in
the 1960s and 1970s, but also Jesus and the first
disciples walked their neighborhood.
While we walked in Church Hill, we
began asking our neighbors what the priority
was for our neighborhood. They identified
employment, specifically meaning access to
jobs, as the top priority.
Such an initiative is too large for a church
to tackle on its own, so St. Peter’s engaged the
help of St. Stephen’s in Richmond, the City’s Office of Community
Wealth Building (a unique city department dedicated to
eliminating barriers to wealth development among city residents),
and a local non-profit called Challenge Discovery Projects.
Together with other local entities, including the PeterPaul
Development Center, Anna Julia Cooper Episcopal School, and
St. John’s, Church Hill, St. Peter’s is preparing to launch an
employment initiative this month called RE:work Richmond.
RE:work is dedicated to providing parents in Church Hill
access to the right living wage career. Four of our core values
at Re:work have broader application for ministry in other
neighborhoods: empathy, empowerment, education, and equity.

... if our
evangelistic
starting place is
listening, then
our neighbors will
know that we
value them...
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EMPATHY

Empathy is different from
sympathy. Sympathy can create distance
and otherness when it moves into pity.
As one of our St. Peter’s church members
who grew up in our neighborhood often
reminds me: “Don’t you dare pity me.”
When we feel pity for someone, we may
do so because their circumstances seem
so different and less fortunate than our
own. Empathy, on the other hand, is
rooted in compassion, a shared feeling of
common humanity.
Empathy is also rooted in listening. Our
foundational assumption at St Peter’s in our
neighborhood ministry is that, if we listen deeply
to our neighbors and respond to the best of our
ability to what they say, we will be of value to our
neighborhood.
Through pastoral care within
congregations, we have honed the art of
listening. Lay and clergy alike spend time
listening to the life circumstances of members.
Empathy as neighborhood ministry turns this
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skill we have developed within
congregations inside-out. It turns
the pastoral practice of listening,
into what David Gortner, author
of Transforming Evangelism, calls
evangelistic listening. We tend to
associate evangelism with telling
people something that we believe.
But if our evangelistic starting-place
is listening, then our neighbors will
know that we value them beyond
simply being sounding boards for our
own ideas.

What if the
assumption of
who needs to
learn is part
of what keeps
things the way
they are – the
poor poor and the
rich rich?

Empowerment

Empowerment requires
that we see our neighbors as partners rather
than recipients. One approach to empowerment,
Asset-Based Community Development (ABCD),
is gaining traction within the national Episcopal
Church as an approach to neighborhood ministry.
Asset-mapping is a practice of identifying what
gifts and skills exist within a community. Where
this practice can fall short is if we only identify
the gifts and skills within our own congregations.
While this identification is an essential first step,
we also must be willing to map the assets in
our surrounding neighborhood. What strong
institutions exist in our immediate vicinity? Who
are the neighborhood experts around us? What
is the charism not only of our congregation but
of our surrounding community? These kinds of
questions will lead our congregations to not
only be empowered by our own gifts but also to
empower our neighbors and neighborhood to
live into their God-given gifts and calling.

Education

Life-long learning has become
a much-taught approach to congregational
spiritual formation, recognizing that all of
us, regardless of age, can learn within our
congregations. Like pastoral care, this approach
to spiritual formation is something for us to turn
inside-out for neighborhood ministry. In our
context at St. Peter’s, in what is considered a
lower income community, there is an assumption
that our neighbors require some form of
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education or training to move into other income
brackets. But what if the issue is not primarily about
our immediate neighbors needing to learn but about
the surrounding city needing to learn the capacity, gifts
and dreams of our neighbors? What if the assumption
of who needs to learn is part of what keeps things
the way they are – the poor poor and the rich rich?
Education as a life-long practice for everyone eliminates
this assumption that some people need to learn more
than others and positions faith communities as learning
communities for everyone in our neighborhoods.

Equity

Equity refers to the metaphorical ground
we are standing on. If we, as faith communities,
position ourselves on a higher plane than our neighbors whom we
perceive as less fortunate, we will be unable to create the equity
God intends where, metaphorically, every valley is raised up and
every mountain made low.
To bring the metaphor into reality, when I first arrived at St.
Peter’s, I often found myself standing on the stairs of the church
interacting with our neighbors who stopped by to visit. They would
be standing on the sidewalk, and I would be standing on the church
steps. The message was subtle but definite. I was retaining my
distance, my sense of safety, and my sense of being positioned just
a little bit better off than our neighbors. It was a turning point when
I realized this and began inviting people to sit with me on the stairs
or began stepping down to equal footing on the sidewalk.
All of these values – empathy, empowerment, education and
equity – ultimately point towards this image of equal footing:
standing with our neighbors on the sidewalk as the foundation for
neighborhood ministry. The opportunity of this equal footing is for
real relationship. We at St. Peter’s have developed relationships
with people who have life-long ties to our neighborhood as well
as people who have just moved in, who may or may not grace
the doors of our church on a Sunday morning, but with whom
we have interacted on sidewalks and front steps around Church
Hill. We have crossed lines that commonly divide, of race and of
class, through trust rooted in these values. We are friends. In this
way, neighborhood ministry enriches and encourages our church
through authentic relationships formed with our neighbors.
The Rev. Andrew Terry is the rector of
St. Peter’s Church in Richmond.
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Neighborhood continued from page 11

[5]

Trust the process – change takes
a lot of time. Too often, communities
have an idea of what they might try or
do to get unstuck, but they don’t have a
process or plan in place. Not only do they
not have a plan, they often don’t give
the plan the chance to succeed. Systemic
change takes a lot of time, and we would
do well to remember that God’s got this.
Though you should feel a sense of urgency,
it’s not an emergency. Our declining
churches have been on this trajectory
for more than a decade and many of us
are just now getting up the courage and
gumption to do something about it. Stay
the course, and you’ll make progress.
Integral and often overlooked items that
need to be a part of the process are things like: a clear and compelling
vision with strategic next steps; defined core values; attendance tracking
processes (don’t just count heads, know who is – and who isn’t – in the
pews!); new visitors process (visit Invite, Welcome, Connect online); a
written process that outlines how members who have fallen away or
gone inactive can be reconnected; a communications plan; a branding
strategy (how is your church perceived by the neighborhood?); and last
but certainly not least, humble clergy and bold lay leadership. All of these
elements are absolutely vital in a good process. So work the process. Trust
the process. You will bear fruit!
Finally, we need to remember that our churches should be places
that are nourishing a body of believers who have been out in the world,
spreading the Good News and inviting others to do the same. That
sounds an awful lot like evangelism! Our churches are facing what I call
a discipleship crisis. The fact that many people read that word and don’t
even attempt to understand what it means, let alone try to articulate how
they are growing deeper in their relationship with Christ, is a problem. But
it’s not something we can’t change. We need to be free to take risks, learn
from our mistakes, then try, and try again.
The good news is that you aren’t alone, and there are a plethora
of resources in the Diocese of Virginia, The Episcopal Church, Episcopal
Church Foundation, Forma, and so many other organizations who can
partner with you to help you become a connected, relevant, and engaged
“neighborhood” church.

Melissa Rau is the Senior Program Director of
Leadership at Episcopal Church Foundation.
She is co-author of the soon-to-be-released
book Ten Solutions for Small Churches.
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“A Place A part”

SHRINE MONT
A CONFERENCE AND RETREAT CENTER OF THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA

OPEN APRIL 6 THRU NOVEMBER 2, 2019

Come Stay With Us!
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
www.shrinemont.com / reservations@shrinemont.com / (540) 856-2141
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So Many
Kinds of
Bishops
And what do they
do anyway?

of the planned retirements of Bishops Robert Hall and Peter Lee. A Bishop
Coadjutor was not in place at the time of Bishop Johnston’s retirement.
Didn’t the
Standing
Committee
say we
would have
a Bishop
Provisional?

A diocese without a bishop diocesan may request
that the Presiding Bishop place the diocese under the
provisional charge of a bishop of another diocese or a
resigned bishop. This option for a Bishop Provisional
was explored by our Standing Committee in the late
summer after Bishop Johnston announced his plans to
resign at the 224th Annual Convention, but no available
Bishop Provisional was identified before Convention and, on the advice of the
Presiding Bishop’s office, the search for a Bishop Provisional was discontinued.
Therefore, in accordance with the succession plan outlined in our diocesan Constitution, Bishop Suffragan Susan Goff became the Ecclesiastical Authority.

BY J.P. CAUSEY JR.
Since Bishop Johnston’s retirement this
past November, you have probably heard
a lot of new terms mentioned – a Bishop
Suffragan, a Coadjutor, a Provisional Bishop,
and an Ecclesiastical Authority. To help make
sense of all these terms, our diocesan Chancellor,
J.P. Causey Jr., provides this primer on bishops
and the polity set forth for succession and the
roles of different types of bishops.
Now that
Bishop
Johnston
has resigned
as Bishop
Diocesan of
Virginia,
who is in
charge?

Bishop Shannon Johnston resigned as Bishop
Diocesan at the end of the Diocese’s 224th Annual
Convention. The Constitution of The Diocese of
Virginia includes provisions as to leadership of the
Diocese if there is a vacancy in the office of Bishop
Diocesan, such as the death, resignation, inability
to serve or extended absence of the Bishop
Diocesan. In sequence, the Bishop Coadjutor, if
there is one, followed by the ranking active Bishop
Suffragan, followed by the Standing Committee, step up to the leadership
role. That leadership role is referred to as the “Ecclesiastical Authority,”
meaning that person (or group) generally acts, with minor exceptions,
with the same duties and authority that the Bishop Diocesan had until that
position is filled again. Under these Constitutional provisions, our Bishop
Suffragan, the Rt. Rev. Susan Goff, became the Ecclesiastical Authority at
the 224 th Annual Convention.
What is
a bishop
coadjutor
and a bishop
suffragan?

Both a Bishop Coadjutor and a Bishop Suffragan assist
the Bishop Diocesan under the direction of the Bishop
Diocesan. The primary difference between a Bishop
Coadjutor and a Bishop Suffragan is that, upon the
resignation, death or other removal of the Bishop
Diocesan, the Bishop Coadjutor automatically succeeds as the Bishop Diocesan. This was the process which the Diocese of Virginia used in anticipation
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Why do we
have bishops
in The
Episcopal
Church?

Bishops are a hallmark of The Episcopal Church.
The very name, The Episcopal Church, is defined as
a church with leadership by bishops. The overall
structure of The Episcopal Church involves bishops,
with The Episcopal Church headed by a Presiding
Bishop and each diocese typically headed by a Bishop.
What
authority
do bishops
have?

Episcopal bishops have substantial, but not absolute, authority. The Constitution and Canons of The
Episcopal Church and The Diocese of Virginia require
the direct or indirect involvement of lay people in
some decisions. Priests, deacons and lay people also have positions on the
Standing Committee, Title IV Disciplinary Board, Commission on Ministry
and Executive Board, and they are elected to these positions by Convention
or by their regions.
A Bishop is elected by the Convention of his or her
How are
bishops
diocese. The vote required for an election is a majority of
elected?
the clergy and lay voters on the same ballot. That means
that most elections take multiple ballots.
Bishops continued on page 18
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A Time to
Recall and
Reconnect

We in the Diocese of Virginia are in a rich and
creative moment of transition in our life together.
Most of the transitions between bishops in our
240-year history have followed a pattern: A Bishop
Diocesan announced his retirement and called for a Bishop
Coadjutor, who was elected and ordained, then served
along with the Bishop Diocesan for a time. When the
Diocesan retired, the Coadjutor became Diocesan.
This time we are in an intentional interim, which
began when Bishop Shannon Johnston resigned and retired
sooner than he’d originally planned. Upon his retirement at
the end of Diocesan Convention last November, I became
Ecclesiastical Authority, a cumbersome title that simply
means, Bishop in Charge. I have taken on that responsibility
through a provision in the Constitution of The Episcopal
Diocese of Virginia, (Article IX, Section 1,) which states that,
“if there is no Bishop Coadjutor, then the ranking active
Suffragan Bishop shall be in charge of this Diocese and shall
be temporarily the Ecclesiastical Authority of this Diocese until
such time as a new Bishop shall be chosen and consecrated.”
Just as an Interim Rector has the same authority,
rights and responsibilities as a rector, so the Ecclesiastical
Authority has the same authority, rights and responsibilities as a Bishop Diocesan. That means that there is no leadership gap now; we are not in a holding pattern; we are not
without a bishop. We are moving into our future together.
While an interim time is new in the Diocese of
Virginia, it is not new in The Episcopal Church. After
Michael Curry was elected Presiding Bishop, the Diocese
of North Carolina had an interim period of over two years
during which the Bishop Suffragan was Ecclesiastical
Authority. That model of leadership served them well, and
it is serving us well, too.
How long will this interim be? The process for electing
a Bishop Diocesan is a long one. The Standing Committee and
I, in consultation with the Presiding Bishop’s office, anticipate
that the interim period will be at least a couple of years, as it
was in the Diocese of North Carolina.
While we as a Diocese have been intentional about
self-study at the election of each bishop, we have not had
an opportunity in decades to reflect deeply on who we
are, where we have been and where God is leading us. I

Diocesan Listening Tour

Bishop Goff is currently hosting Community
Listening Sessions around the Diocese.
These sessions are a time for the Bishop
and parishioners to share with each other
their hopes for the future of the Diocese. You
are invited and encouraged to attend one of
the remaining upcoming dates:

BY THE RT. REV. SUSAN GOFF
hope you’ll join me in grasping this opportunity. I invite us
to recall what our ministry in this Diocese is all about, and
who it is all about – because if everything we do is not at
heart about Jesus, then we’ve lost our center.
Strengthened by that recollection, I invite us to
connect more deeply than ever with one another and
with a world so in need of the Good News of Christ Jesus.
Because if everything we do does not lead from the heart
of Jesus out into community, then we’ve lost our way.
I invite us to RECALL and RECONNECT. With those
words as a frame, I name three of the opportunities and
gifts that I see before us in the coming year:
||1|| RECONNECTING OR STRENGTHENING existing
connections. We are the largest diocese in the U.S.,
with about 72,000 members, according to our 2017
parochial reports. We have many kinds of communities congregations, elected leadership bodies, clergy groups,
related organizations, Diocesan staff and others. Some
connections between and among those groups are healthy
and strong, others need loving attention. We will name
relationships that need attention and work on them.

|2|| SHARING LEADERSHIP. We have strong and

|

effective leaders in this diocese who serve on bodies to
which they are elected or appointed. We will empower
those individuals and bodies by sharing leadership as fully
and appropriately as possible.
Reconnect continued on page 18

To RSVP, go to www.thediocese.net.
Wednesday, February 13
5-7 p.m.
Emmanuel, Woodstock

Saturday, February 16
5-7 p.m.
Roslyn Retreat Center,
Richmond

Monday, March 4
3-5 p.m.
St. Margaret’s School,
Tappahannock*

* We hope to broadcast the Tappahannock listening session via Facebook Live.
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Bishops continued from page 16

Once elected by his or her diocesan convention, the bishopelect then requires the further approval of a majority of the other
bishops with jurisdiction and a majority of the Standing Committees of
the other dioceses in our international Church. This is because a bishop
is elected not only to serve in a particular role, such as Bishop of the
Diocese of Virginia, but is elected as a bishop of The Episcopal Church,
in which he or she may later serve in another role.

What is
the role of
a Bishop?

A Bishop has both spiritual and administrative
roles. As a spiritual leader of the diocese, a
bishop is charged with many duties, including
visiting each congregation at least once every three years, proclaiming
the Word of God, being a pastor to the clergy of the diocese, confirming
and receiving people, ordaining priests and deacons and assisting in
resolving conflicts between clergy and their parishes. In addition, the
Bishop is the “voice” and image of the diocese for the public as its
leader and primary spokesperson.
The administrative part of the role of the Bishop Diocesan is
broad, including such duties as overseeing the staff of the diocese,
presiding at the Annual Convention, supervising any other bishops in the
diocese, approving persons seeking ordination, approving the appointment of clergy to serve churches (and their departure), and chairing the
Executive Board and various other diocesan-related organizations. In
addition, the Bishop Diocesan is a member of the House of Bishops of

The Episcopal Church, which meets at each General Convention and several
times between General Conventions.
If Bishop Goff
can’t fulfill all the
duties of a bishop
in a diocese this
size on her own,
what support
does she have?

The Ecclesiastical Authority can invite other
bishops to provide episcopal services in the
diocese. Bishop Goff has invited Bishops
Bob Ihloff, Ted Gulick, David Jones and
James Mathes to do visitations and take on
other roles. The canons do not designate
titles for bishops serving under such
invitations, so ad hoc titles are used. Bishop Ihloff is Bishop Associate and
the others are Visiting Bishops.
At the request of Bishop Goff and the Standing Committee, approval
was given by our 224th Annual Convention in last November to call an
Assistant Bishop. An Assistant Bishop, if and when one is appointed, will be
appointed by Bishop Goff with the advice and consent of the Standing Committee, on such terms as the Bishop determines, without further approval
by Convention. The Assistant Bishop will be a person already ordained as a
bishop. The process is underway for calling an Assistant Bishop.
J.P. Causey Jr. is the Chancellor
of the Diocese of Virginia and a
member of St. John’s, West Point.

Reconnect continued from page 17
||3|| RECALIBRATING the Diocesan staff to serve the
Diocese even more faithfully. Our diocesan staff is strong
and deeply committed to the life of this Diocese. I am
grateful beyond words to them and for them. With the
staff, we are asking some questions that we have not
asked in a long time: What do congregations need from a
diocesan staff? What ministries can be provided only by the
diocesan staff? What ministries should the staff not provide,
given the small size of the staff and the limitations of our
diocesan budget?
Answers to these questions will help our staff be
even more effective in the ministries they share.

Along with these areas of focus, the ongoing ministries
of the office of Bishop will continue. We are blessed that
four faithful bishops are serving with me during this
interim time. Bishop Bob Ihloff, retired bishop of Maryland,
will continue as Bishop Associate through 2019. Bishops
Ted Gulick and David Jones, who are well known in this
Diocese, are Visiting Bishops during this time. Bishop Jim
Mathis, Dean of Students at Virginia Theological Seminary,
is also a Visiting Bishop for this year.
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In addition, Bishop Richard Blackburn, recently
retired Bishop Suffragan of the Diocese of Liverpool, will be
resident in our Diocese for one month in the fall.
I am deeply grateful to each of these wise and
experienced men.
Looking forward, I am actively seeking an Assistant
Bishop. That search is going well. We have had strong and
effective Assistant Bishops in the past and we will, with
God’s help, have another later this year.
I thank the people of the Diocese of Virginia for your
prayers, your concrete support, your questions and your
engagement of this interim time. As we live it together,
may God grant us grace and strength to do our part in
building up the Body of Christ even here, even now.
The Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff is Bishop
Suffragan and Ecclesiastical Authority
for the Diocese of Virginia.
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En la diócesis de Virginia estamos pasando un momento de
transición valioso y creativo para nuestra vida diocesana.
Durante los 240 años de nuestra historia, la mayoría de las
transiciones entre los obispos han seguido un modelo: un obispo
diocesano anuncia su jubilación y pide un Obispo Coadjutor, que luego se
elige y ordena. Seguidamente, sirve junto con el obispo diocesano por un
tiempo. Cuando el obispo diocesano se jubila, el obispo coadjutor asume el
cargo diocesano.
Esta vez estamos en un interinato intencional, que comenzó cuando
el obispo Shannon Johnston renunció y se jubiló antes de lo que había
planificado. Tras su jubilación al final de la Convención Diocesana en
noviembre pasado, yo asumí como la Autoridad Eclesiástica, un título solemne
que simplemente significa obispa encargada. He asumido esa responsabilidad
por lo dispuesto por la Constitución de la Diócesis Episcopal de Virginia,
(artículo IX, sección 1) que dice que, “Si no hay Obispo Coadjutor, entonces
el obispo Sufragáneo activo con mayor antigüedad estará a cargo de esta
diócesis y será temporalmente la autoridad eclesiástica de esta diócesis hasta
el momento en que un nuevo obispo sea escogido y consagrado.”
Así como un rector interino tiene la misma autoridad, derechos y
responsabilidades como rector, la autoridad eclesiástica tiene la misma
autoridad, derechos y responsabilidades que un obispo diocesano. Eso significa
que ahora no hay una brecha de liderazgo; no estamos esperando ni tampoco
estamos sin un obispo. Estamos avanzando juntos hacia nuestro futuro.
Mientras que un interinato episcopal es algo nuevo en la diócesis de
Virginia, no es una novedad en la Iglesia Episcopal. Después de que Michael
Curry fuera elegido Obispo Presidente, la Diócesis de Carolina del Norte
tuvo un período provisional de más de dos años durante el cual el obispo
Sufragáneo era la autoridad eclesiástica. Ese modelo de liderazgo les sirvió
bien, y también nos está sirviendo bien.
¿Cuánto tiempo será este interinato? El proceso de elección de un obispo
diocesano es prolongado. El Comité Permanente y yo, en consulta con la
oficina del Obispo Presidente, anticipamos que el período provisional será al
menos de un par de años, como lo fue en la diócesis de Carolina del Norte.
Mientras que nosotros como diócesis hemos sido intencionales
preparando un análisis diocesano y propuestas antes de la elección de cada
obispo, durante varias décadas no hemos tenido una oportunidad para
reflexionar profundamente sobre quiénes somos, dónde hemos estado y
dónde Dios nos está dirigiendo. Espero que se unan a mí para aprovechar
esta oportunidad. Los invito a recordar de qué se trata nuestro ministerio en
esta diócesis, y para quién lo hacemos, porque si todo lo que hacemos no
está centrado en Jesús, entonces hemos perdido nuestro centro.
Fortalecidos por ese recuerdo, les invito a conectarnos más
profundamente que nunca unos con otros y con un mundo tan necesitado de
las buenas nuevas de Cristo Jesús. Porque si todo lo que hacemos no nos
conduce desde el corazón de Jesús hacia la comunidad, entonces habremos
perdido nuestro camino.
Los invito a recordar y reconectar. Con esas palabras como marco, nombro
tres de las oportunidades y dones que veo ante nosotros en el próximo año:
||1|| RECONECTAR O REFORZAR las conexiones existentes. Según
nuestros informes parroquiales de 2017, somos la diócesis más grande en
los Estado Unidos, con cerca de 72.000 miembros. Tenemos muchos tipos
de comunidades y congregaciones, cuerpos directivos con líderes elegidos,
grupos de clérigos, organizaciones relacionadas con la diócesis, personal
diocesano y muchos otros organismos. Algunas conexiones entre esos grupos

Una Temporada
para Recordar y
Reconectar
POR LA OBISPA SUSAN GOFF
son sanas y fuertes, otras necesitan atención amorosa. Reconoceremos las
relaciones que necesiten atención y trabajaremos con ellas.
||2|| COMPARTIR EL LIDERAZGO. En nuestra diócesis tenemos líderes
fuertes y eficaces sirviendo a y en los organismos para donde fueron
elegidos o nombrados. Apoyaremos a estas personas y grupos compartiendo
con ellos el liderazgo de la manera más completa y apropiada posible.
||3|| REAJUSTAR la oficina diocesana para servir a la diócesis aún más
fielmente. Nuestro personal diocesano es dedicado y profundamente
comprometido con la vida de esta diócesis. Estoy agradecido más allá de las
palabras con ellos y por ellos. Con el personal, estamos haciendo algunas
preguntas que no nos hemos hecho durante mucho tiempo: ¿Qué esperan
las congregaciones del personal diocesano? ¿Qué ministerios sólo pueden
ser proporcionados por el personal diocesano? ¿Dada la reducida cantidad
de personal diocesano y las limitaciones de nuestro presupuesto diocesano,
¿cuáles ministerios no deberían ser ofrecidos por el personal diocesano?
Las respuestas a estas preguntas ayudarán a nuestro personal a ser
aún más eficaz en los ministerios que comparten.
Junto con estas áreas de énfasis, los ministerios en curso de la oficina del
obispo continuarán. Estamos bendecidos de que cuatro fieles obispos están
sirviendo conmigo durante este tiempo interino.
El obispo Bob Ihloff, obispo retirado de Maryland, continuará como
obispo asociado durante 2019. Los obispos Ted Gulick y David Jones, que
son bien conocidos en esta diócesis, durante este tiempo continuarán como
obispos visitantes. El obispo Jim Mathis, Decano de los estudiantes del
Seminario Teológico de Virginia, es también un obispo visitante para este año.
Además, el obispo Richard Blackburn, recientemente jubilado como
obispo Sufragáneo de la Diócesis de Liverpool, residirá en nuestra diócesis
por un mes en el otoño. Estoy profundamente agradecido a cada uno de estos
hombres sabios y experimentados.
En cuanto al futuro, estoy buscando activamente un obispo asistente. Esa
búsqueda va bien. En el pasado hemos tenido obispos asistentes dedicados
y eficaces y, con la ayuda de Dios, tendremos otro más adelante este año.
Agradezco al pueblo de la diócesis de Virginia por sus oraciones, su
apoyo concreto, sus preguntas y su compromiso de esta época interina. A
medida que la experimentamos juntos, ruego que Dios nos conceda la gracia
y la fuerza para hacer nuestra parte en la formación del cuerpo de Cristo,
incluso aquí, incluso ahora.
Traducido por el Rvdo. Thomas Gustavo Mansella

Programa de Audiencias Comunitarias
La Obispa Goff actualmente está organizando un
Programa de Audiencias Comunitarias en toda la
diócesis. Estas audiencias serán una oportunidad
tiempo para que la obispa y los feligreses
compartan entre sí sus esperanzas sobre el futuro
de la diócesis. Usted está invitado y le animamos a
asistir a una de las próximas reuniones:

Para confirmar su asistencia, visite www.thediocese.net
Miércoles, 13 de febrero
5-7 p.m.
Emmanuel, Woodstock

Sábado, 16 de febrero
5-7 p.m.
Roslyn Retreat Center,
Richmond

Lunes, 4 de marzo
3-5 p.m.
St. Margaret’s School,
Tappahannock*

* Esperamos transmitir la audiencia en vivo desde Tappahannock a través de Facebook Live.
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When a
Church Closes
Its Doors
The Lasting Legacy
of Grace Church,
Miller’s Tavern

BY JULIA RANDLE

EXPANDING THE BODY OF CHRIST through missionary
ministry and the planting of churches is the long-held
tradition, some might even say the DNA, of the Episcopal
Church of Virginia. Yet, throughout our history, the closing
of churches has been a part of our journey. Grace Church,
Millers Tavern, near Tappahannock, entered such a closing
season on December 15, when friends and neighbors joined
the Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff, Bishop Suffragan and Ecclesiastical
Authority of the Diocese of Virginia, the Rev. Vincent S.
Hodge, Vicar, and the remaining congregants of Grace,
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The Rev. John Scott served as rector
from 1907-1925.

Millers Tavern, to celebrate the church’s generations of
ministry and to honor its ending.
This service was the culmination of a two-year process
of conversations between the people of Grace Church,
Father Hodge, Bishop Goff and the diocesan Committee on
Congregational Missions. During those years, the people
involved explored a variety of possibilities and options for
the future of the congregation, then came to recognize that
it was time to give thanks for what had been and close the
doors of the church.
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The first rector, the Rev. John
Scott, did not confine his ministry to
Millers Tavern. Instead, he embarked
on his own mission of church planting,
establishing at least five other AfricanAmerican congregations in Essex
County and bordering counties.
Education was an additional
call of Grace Church, Millers Tavern.
Like many other African-American
Episcopal churches in Virginia during
an era of strict racial segregation and
unequal educational opportunity,
Grace Church established its own
parish school, constructing a building
in 1911 to serve both as the school and
a parish hall.
Grace’s educational role
expanded further in the late 1920s,
when John Moncure Chapel, an
African-American congregation in
Stafford County, closed and the
property sold. The
proceeds of the sale
were devoted to
expanding the parish
school at Millers Tavern
into the John Moncure
High School. This larger
school, complete with
a boarding program,
made John Moncure
High School and
Grace, Millers Tavern,
The Rev. Vincent Hodge served as vicar
Keys and registries presented at the
the African-American
for 45 years.
last service.
educational center of
the Diocese of Virginia.
Grace, Millers Tavern, was one
The school received much of
such church, growing out of early
its funding through the Diocesan
ministry to local African-Americans
Missionary Society. In addition, it
through St. Paul’s, Millers Tavern.
received the first documented United
By 1905, they worshipped in a small
Thank Offering Grant of the Episcopal
public schoolhouse near the present
Church Women.
location of Grace Church. That same
As the twentieth century
year, construction began on a frame
progressed, cultural and demographic
church, which was consecrated
change impacted Grace, Millers
as Grace Church by Bishop Robert
Tavern. The school closed in 1949.
Gibson in 1907.
But a glimpse of Grace’s history is
evidence that its ministry continues to
impact future generations.
In the opening years of the
twentieth century, reinvigorated
ministry to African-Americans captured
the attention, imagination and
resources of the Diocese of Virginia.
In 1900, small numbers of AfricanAmerican Episcopalians worshipped
in predominantly white churches, or
attended segregated Sunday Schools
attached to them, while others
worshipped in the five strictly AfricanAmerican congregations in the Diocese.
During the next four decades, increased
interest and funding led to the planting
of about 30 separate congregations
of African-Americans in the Diocese of
Virginia. A number of those did not take
root and closed or merged with other
congregations, but some thrived.
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Younger generations left this rural
area for opportunity elsewhere or
married into other church families.
The Civil Rights Movement and
increasing integration expanded
possibilities for church membership
not widely available earlier.
As Father Hodge observed,
“While the local community continued
to attend Grace Church events, like
homecoming and annual revivals,
they did not join Grace Church.”
Consequently, church membership
gradually declined, “with older
members dying and younger
converts not replacing them in the
congregation.” This situation had
existed from the beginning of and
throughout Hodge’s 45-year ministry
at Grace, and had been the subject of
local, regional and diocesan discussion
throughout that entire time.
“The thing that climaxed it all,”
observed Hodge, “is that the day for
separate but equal worship space by
race has died,” and the closing of Grace
Church “was only a matter of time.”
Thus came the decision to disband the
tiny remaining congregation of Grace,
Millers Tavern, and honor its passing
with the December service.
From its 100+ years of ministry,
however, Grace, Millers Tavern,
ministered to and influenced a
large body of people, known and
unknown, through its ministry to
its people and the community as an
ongoing Episcopal congregation, and
to children it nurtured through the
John Moncure School – a truly lasting
legacy of every church.

Julia E. Randle is the Registrar
and Historiographer for the
Diocese of Virginia.
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Maximizing Mission with
Parish Property
The Big Takeaways from the Virginia Diocesan
Homes Summit
BY JILL NORCROSS AND THE REV. JONATHAN BRYAN
With predictions of continuing down-trends in
church attendance and pledges, church buildings
can become a drain on resources. At the same
time, human needs in our communities continue to rise.
And parishioners yearn to serve, to care for one another,
to improve their neighboring communities.
We heard these realities from the 51 participants who
gathered for the Virginia Diocesan Homes (VDH) Summit
this past fall at Aquia Church, Stafford. Attendees came
from parishes, their professions in the larger church, nonprofits and social services.
One clear conclusion emerged: To push back against
powerful cultural and economic forces that threaten the
future of our parishes – people and property – we must
make maximum innovative uses of our property assets.
Property can – and must – generate its maximum potential
in ministry and mission.
Participants in the Summit shared numerous
heartening, beautiful ways that congregations are creating
innovative uses of their property assets. These new
ministries of property improve our neighbors’ lives – and
also increase our congregations’ spiritual strength. They
visibly express our Baptismal Covenant to be the Body of
Christ in the world.
Two projects currently underway in the Diocese
demonstrate how property is being used to enhance
mission. Both the Church of the Resurrection, Alexandria,
and St. Paul’s-on-the-Hill, Winchester, have plans underway
that will result in replacing their aged-out church buildings
with affordable housing apartments and new church
buildings.
Sally O’Brien of the Episcopal Church Building
Fund and Hope Partnership for Missional Transformation
emphasized the importance of the parish discernment
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A LITANY FOR HOMING
Lord of all kindliness, Lord of all grace, your hands swift to
welcome, your arms to embrace: be there at our homing,
and give us, we pray, your love in our hearts, Lord, in
every way.
Gracious God, we give thanks for our good homes, both
dwelling homes and spiritual homes.
Our hearts ache for those multitudes of neighbors who
lack good homes; who lack adequate physical homes,
strengthening spiritual homes, respectful societal homes,
fulfilling vocational homes, secure financial homes.
We seek, O Lord of love, ways and means to make these
possible; Grant us, we pray, strength and wisdom to
discern the practical within the potential.
Open our hearts and minds, God of creation, to the power
of your enlivening Spirit; that we may break through stale
thinking and false barriers.
Show us, crucified God, the resurrectional in the broken;
that we may be agents of new life in old death.
Make us, we pray, agents of homing; that congregations
may discern new homing missions.
Inspire us, O Christ of whom we are the Body; to seek
and serve Christ in all persons, loving our neighbors as
ourselves.
Strengthen us, we pray, to strive steadily for justice and
peace among all people; that we may respect the dignity of
every human being. Amen.
– Litany developed the Rev. Jonathan Byan
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PROTECT
YOUR LOVED ONES
AND CREATE YOUR

LEGACY

YOUR LOVED ONES NEED YOU, BUT WHAT
WOULD THEY DO IF YOU WERE NOT THERE?
With just a little planning, you can have peace of
mind knowing you have taken care of your family and
secured their future.

ARE YOUR PLANS UP-TO-DATE?

A current estate plan is vital to making sure your
wishes are carried out and can help you leave a
lasting personal legacy. While each person’s and
family’s situation is different, there are some planning
strategies that can help you provide for your heirs
and leave your legacy. To assist you with making or
updating your future plans, we can provide you with
our Planning Your Legacy wills guide. Many people
have found this guide useful in helping them think
through their goals. To request a copy, please contact
Stephanie Gurnsey Higgins, Diocesan Development
Officer.
Email: shiggins@thediocese.net
Phone: 804-DIOCESE x1031

After
discernment

80%

of parishes reenvision current
property & mission

17%

of parishes
decide to make
bold changes

2%

of parishes are
happy with their
current status

process, noting that after discernment, 80% of
parishes re-envision current property and mission.
Another 17% decide to make bold transformational
changes, while 2% decide they are happy with no
defined mission purpose.
Panelist Nina Janopaul of the Arlington
Partnership for Affordable Housing noted
priorities must be clear and steps must be taken
to limit risk exposure, since this is an expensive
and complex process. Strong leadership requires
choosing good development partners and
assuring that compensation is linked to outcomes.
Janopaul offered her “Seven Stages of
Development for Houses of Worship:”
Discernment and Education
Quick Feasibility and Appraisal
Build Your Team: Internal and External
Secure Approvals
Design and Construction
Operations
Celebrations
Janopaul added, “Keep prayer and faith a part of
your development process.”
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For Further Discernment
VDH is expanding on the summit through
additional research, convenings, and direct
engagement with parishes to facilitate the
feasibility of a potential project.
For more information, please contact
Jill Norcross, VDH Managing Director, at
jillnorcross@verizon.net or 703-587-4098.

Jill Norcross, a professional consultant in
the affordable housing industry, serves as
Managing Director of Virginia Diocesan
Homes (VDH).
The Rev. Jonathan Bryan, retired rector of
Holy Cross, Dunn Loring (1983 to 1999), is a
member of the VDH Board of Trustees.
Virginia Diocesan Homes, Inc., a related
organization of the Diocese, is a non-profit commissioned to
the ministry of housing and housing-related services.
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CLERGY TRANSITIONS
March 1, 2019: Bill Queen’s first day as bridge interim
rector of St. Paul’s, Richmond.

January 1, 2019: Steve Rorke’s first day as interim
rector of St. Patrick’s, Falls Church.

January 13, 2019: Fanny Belanger’s first day as
priest-in-charge of Christ Church, Clinton (Diocese of
Washington). Fanny most recently served as assistant
rector of Grace, Alexandria.

January 1, 2019: The Rev. Ed Miller’s first day as
interim rector of Trinity, Upperville. Ed most recently
served as rector of St. John’s, McLean.

January 1, 2019: The Rev. Jane Piver’s first day as
interim assistant rector of Christ Church, Winchester.
Jane most recently served as interim rector of Calvary,
Front Royal.

Jan. 1, 2019: The Rev. Victor King’s first day at vicar of
Calvary, Hanover. Victor comes to us from the Diocese
of Liberia.
Nov. 1, 2018: The Rev. Rob Banse retired as rector of
Trinity, Upperville.

IN MEMORIAM
The Rev. Deacon Donald H. Cady, a deacon of the
Diocese of Virginia, died November 27, 2018. Mr. Cady
was ordained to the vocational diaconate in 2012. He
served at Emmanuel Church, Greenwood, from 2011
to 2014. He then served as Deacon at Grace, Keswick,
from 2014 to 2018. Prior to his ordination, Mr. Cady
had a successful career in the advertising field.

The Rev. Dr. William Noe, a priest of the Diocese of
Virginia, died January 8, 2019. Dr. Noe was ordained to
the priesthood in 1962. He served as Priest in Charge
of Church of Our Saviour, Montpelier, from 1964 to
1984. He then served as a supply priest to 35 Virginia
churches over the years. Dr. Noe was Chairman of the
Department of German at Randolph-Macon College in
Ashland, Va., for 33 years.

Here
I am,
Lord
ECW Lenten
Quiet Day

Lenten Quiet Day is an annual event offered by the Episcopal
Church Women of the Diocese of Virginia. This year, the Rt. Rev.
David C. Jones, Retired Bishop Suffragan, will lead this day of quiet
meditation and reflection on “Here I am, Lord.”

March 13, 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Roslyn Retreat Center
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The cost is $35 for the day and includes lunch in the Roslyn
dining hall. Register at ecw.thediocese.net. Contact Mary Holly
Bigelow (804-285-2598) for more information.
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Mother Roaf Elected to
Become Bishop of Diocese
of West Tennessee
BY EPISCOPAL NEWS SERVICE
The Episcopal Diocese of West
Tennessee elected the Rev.
Phoebe Roaf, Rector of St.
Philip’s Episcopal Church, Richmond, as its fourth bishop on
Nov. 17.
Mother Roaf served as rector
at St. Philip’s, the oldest AfricanAmerican church in the Episcopal
Diocese of Virginia, from 2011 until her
election as Bishop.
She will be installed in a
consecration service May 4 at Hope
Presbyterian Church in Memphis.
The Most Rev. Michael B. Curry,
Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal
Church, will preside.
A lifelong Episcopalian, Roaf
grew up Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Before
St. Philip’s, she was Associate Rector
for three years at Trinity Episcopal
Church in New Orleans.
Roaf, who earned a law degree
from the University of Arkansas,
Little Rock, and clerked two years for
Judge James L. Dennis, U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, worked
in commercial real estate before
pursuing a call to serve the Episcopal
Church as clergy.
She completed her bachelor’s
degree at Harvard University and MPA
at Princeton University. She attended
Virginia Theological Seminary in
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The parishioners of St. Philip’s, Richmond, hosted a farewell celebration for Mother Phoebe Roaf on December 23, 2018.
(L to R) Bishop Goff, Beblon Parks and Mother Roaf.

Alexandria. She is vice chair of
the Board of Trustees at Virginia
Theological Seminary.
The Rev. Sandy Webb, chair of
the committee overseeing the bishop
transition process, said, “Phoebe Roaf
has the creativity and vision to help
the Diocese of West Tennessee set a
bold vision for the work of Christ in
this region at this time, and the ideal
skillset to help us achieve it.”
Roaf succeeds Bishop Don
Johnson, who served the Diocese
of West Tennessee as bishop since
2001. The Diocese, which covers all
of Tennessee west of the Tennessee
River, has 8,260 active members and

an average Sunday attendance of
more than 3,000.
In her application materials, Roaf
referenced the divisions in the society
and the role of the church: “The
Episcopal Church is ideally suited for
a time such as this, when community
building and reconciliation are needed.
There is a deep hunger among many
people to bridge our differences and
to form meaningful connections.
My life and ministry in multicultural
and multiracial environments make
me uniquely suited to serve among
the geographic, economic, racial
and ethnic diversity found within the
Episcopal Diocese of West Tennessee.”
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ARO U N D TH E D IOCE S E
1. Bishops Goff and Gulick
ordained eight people to the
priesthood on December 8.
Full details on page 4.
2. While visiting Episcopal
High School, Presiding
Bishop Michael Curry
had the chance to see his
seminary classmate, the
Rev. Bob Malm, rector of
Grace Church, Alexandria.
3. The Rev. Ben Maas,
rector of St. James’,
Warrenton, and Head of
School Stacey Irvin cut
the ribbon opening a new
educational wing and
renovated spaces at St.
James’ Episcopal School in
January.
4. Diocesan staff cheered
on marchers for Virginia
Educators United as they
passed Mayo House on
their way to the Capitol in
downtown Richmond.
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